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Looking for Love in ALL right 
PLAces—seAn rAd on how BrAnds 
(And mAyBe him too?) cAn find Love 
Among A hungry Audience

Not the CEO?
no pRoBLem
even THougH Sean Rad goT Swiped LeFT ouT oF THe Ceo CHaiR, he’s still 
out singing the praises of Tinder to audiences around the globe. 
Last week, he was in London at the Intelligence Squared/Vanity 
Fair Digital Summit.  This week, he’s in Cannes, saying nearly 
the exact same things, no matter what question he’s asked.
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Is Tinder about  
to become
“a pLaCe FoR 
BRandS”? 
admiTTedLy, he was talking to a room full of advertising people, but it was 
still striking how Sean Rad lasered in on the promotional potential of his 
brainchild.  It’s become much more than a hookup, er, dating app and 
has now debuted as a place for brand promotion and music discovery. 
Rad wants original, exclusive content from brands—and why not? He 
gets free, premium content that way. His users are happy, for now. What 
happens when the brand integrations begin to displace the hotties?
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The Secrets of
TindeR SuCCeSS 
iT STandS To ReaSon that the founder of Tinder would have good 
advice on how to succeed on the platform, and Rad didn’t 
disappoint.  “Be yourself,” he said. Oh, wait, he did disappoint.  
Still, that’s not bad advice for the brands interested in going 
on the platform.  This is an intimate environment for brands to 
play in. Those that do well will need to be absolutely authentic 
and will need to take care in how they connect with people.  
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Your Curated
SeLF
aS TS eLioT Said, we have time “to prepare a face to meet 
the faces that you meet.” Social networks are the 
latest incarnation of that.  SnapChat, Rad says, allows 
us to display our intrinsic, uncrated selves. Tinder, 
on the other hand, is the place for a more curated 
version of you.  And Facebook, he says, is yet more 
of a performance. Every platform has a different use 
case.  Nevertheless, Rad says that the more “real you 
are on Tinder, the more successful you will be.”
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A Faster Run Rate
Run RaTe 
TindeR HaS inTRoduCed a new method of interaction and new 
phrase into the lexicon.  (In fact, the brand is working to 
patent “swipe right.”)  That’s part of the larger social project 
underway right now to make everything transparent. Of 
course, the sheer quantity of information a transparent 
world gives us makes it increasingly necessary for us to 
have a rapid way of sifting it. You can debate the more value 
of this all you want, but the fact is that we’re absorbing 
information at a furious rate.  “Snapchat and tinder are 
very fast,” Rad says. “If you don’t deliver content at the 
rate we can consume it, you’ll become irrelevant.”
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